First Year Student Quick Reference list - STAGE II

All links to the below checklist items can be found on the First Year website at www.csusm.edu/...

- Forgot what orientation was all about? Make sure to follow-up on information you may have forgotten from your orientation!

- Think beyond the first semester! Get help on doing some academic planning for your first few years!

- Still haven't paid your fees? Learn how to get help and get those fees paid!

- Visit your one-stop-shop and see what cougar central has to offer

- Still looking for a place to live? Make sure to take care of this now!

- Buy your textbooks and CSUSM merchandise!

- Make sure you are on track with your first year requirements!

- Hungry? Check out where students can eat on campus!

- Want to find a job? Work on or off campus and make some extra money!

- Get involved! Find out what's going on around campus and join the festivities!

- Find out where to park and how to get your parking permit! Also, check out alternative modes of transportation that CSUSM promotes and offers!